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N furnishing the dining room, fortunately for our
small rooms, custom demands but little in the way
of furniture;?a
fable, sideboard and chairs, is
about all the ordinary dining room will hold.
People are very apt to fancy that they can dis
pense with roominess in the dining room, and feel
it less than any other part of the house.
As a
natural .result, in nine bouses out of ten, if the
waiter or waitress were selected with any regard
to tbe limited space he or she must pass through
at least three times a day. no one short of the
living skeleton could possibly fulfill the chief re
for help, it might be
quirement, and as for the advertisement
well to add, no bustles allowed.
However, what we lack in room and furniture, can be made
most of our dining
up in the decoration of the table;?indeed
rooms demand something as a recompense for the usual dark and
cheerless interior. ^
Take the basement dining room that was once so popular, it
seems to have written all over its inhospitable face, No Loung
ers, Bat and Go, and in its dark, dismal company there is little
to linger. Perhaps if our dining rooms had a little
temptation
more of the old time cheer we would have less claim to the na
tional disease called dyspepsia.
If you are unfortunate enough to be obliged to take your
meals in one of these underground rooms, you can do but little
in the.way of furnishing or making the room inviting, but you
can make it an excellent background for your table which may
-be as charming and artistic as you please, and may be all the
more effective for its shady surroundings.
I know many excellent housekeepers have a prejudice in favor
of white china, declaring it to be much more economical and
'
almost as pretty as the decorated ware, because, according to
Mrs. Jones, you can always replace the white, and I will ac^
that unless you are fortunate above your kind you
knowledge
will find the need of replacing occurring quite often in the aver
age household.
Now,, if we were obliged to incur the expense
of an entire set, every time Betty or Sqsan made their inroads
upon your china, Mrs. Jones would doubtless have the best of
the argument; but why have every thing alike ?Why have sets?
the makers began to
? don't believe sets were ever known-until
to take a trade view of things.
I would not suggest a harlequin table with every plate, cup
and saucer a different design, color or shape;?a
table decorated
in this way is a constant reminder of the bargain table or auc
room.
Of course you must have harmony, but harmony
tion
does not always mean uniformity.
Suppose, you have your soup
tureen ahdXplates of one style and color; your fish service in
another style; your dinner service still different; your salad
. service gives scope for great originality, and your dessert plates
add center dishes may be a-dream of beauty. In this way you
nialce the dinner a feast to the eye, as well as the palate, and
rob it of agreat deal of the natural aspect that usually clings to it.
a time, not so long ago either,' when one needed
There-was
a
pretty; long and well filled purse to be able to indulge a fancy
"
for dainty table ware, but to-day if one possesses a grain of ar
tistic feeling, even though it be but the size of a mustard seed and
a little time; ancflast, but by no means least, a little money, they
may pick up here and there really beautiful bits of china, and
though you may* not find a famous mark upon your cup or
saucer, you will at least have before you twice or three times a
day, a thing of beauty and a joy, while it lasts. Or if you have
a love for those old marks and names, and some knowledge of
your subject, you- may of ten come across real treasures, or some
If you are so fortunate, don't
piece with an interesting history.
place your treasure behind glass doors, in your best room, for
where your "treasure is your heart will be also," bat use your
china where it was intended to be used, on your table, and it
will become not only an object of interest to you, but a source
of amusement and. pleasure- to your guests, and their remem
brance of the dinner will have, less of the jumbled mass of fish,
flesh and fowl, and more pleasing recollection of the cup that
held the coffee, or the plates with their romantic story.
For many years Americans were noted for their love of white,
perhaps the last lingering trace of the Puritan siuiplicitv, and
fairly reveled in
they, clung to it with all their might;?they
houses, white walls, white wood work, white blinds
white,?white
which
and white china?an actual, study in white,
was. apt,'after
a-while, to become rather tiresome to the. eye. What a contrast,
when one imagines the old English dining rooms, with their
great roaring "fires, their famous old China, and then imagine
one of those dark, dismal dining rooms of New York, in the dim
light of early morning, a cold morning too, no pleasant, cozy fire
light to rob the roouTof some of Its terrors, but a little strag
gling heat, or hot air coming out of a black hole, iu a white
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wall, the table white
<
as linen and china can
make
it, everything
^^
cold, formal and un- figgfe
comfortable. Now can *^^v
the most ardent ad\

mirer of white china
or white anything,
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ange countymilk .in
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dish robs the butter
of. ite rightful gold;
Tl^^
it takes the color put of the most lusciousfruit. There is ouly one way to use white
china effectively and that is to make it green
with parsley, and by so doing you may get
a pretty little picture of still life, always providing you hide the white.
L_II8?T
Not
long ago I was admiring a very
elegant fish service, admiring it only as a
work of art, not as a table decoration. The
platter was oblong, the border most exquisite
in design?a combination of gold and colors.
Over the side was painted, as if thrown there,
a net of gold, in whose meashes were entangled two or three fish. The plates were
square, but the same in design and color as
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Now one might admire such decoration
*W,
<i
simply as decoration, but who would "enjoy
J&JtL
ij
their fish with a most realistic picsfisfnk
eating
- ^f
ture of the struggles of the creature they
rjjffiff. before them.
were demolishing
constantly
x^jR
As well have a lobster dish decorated with
3gtfcv
.
a 'life-like picture
of the lobster struggling
i
y2fl]Kj
in the boiling pot. Nor is there anything
/WflEft
some
in
the
oddities
that
people
artistic
YJjJiR^
.
glory in collecting, simply because they are W,
odd. To be odd it is not necessary to be
^LyA
and
it
follow
odd
does
neither
that,
ugly,
3?S^L?wAa?
queer .areX terms synomous for beauty and ^[CSw^
taste.. Instance the Japanese hobby which
fieHyf_/>Mr
was\ ridden to death, a race iu which each
<4P?s???g^
one struggled
for the most hideous and ^gJ35ff$_?>T"
grotesque things they could find in china.
iilfl_l>_KaEra
It is, to say the least, not very appetiz^fjjffiSw!"^^^
ing to dine from a plate where snakes and
vSJBM^'
MH
dragons and other imaginary monsters are
to swallow each
''.''
/AV
continually. endeavoring
or
border
and
other. Flowers
auy
leaves,
/J|h\
in which they are introduced, always seem
//n|\\
most appropriate for the table.
The English ware, though IM-H)
substantial
Vim!/
and- good, always seems heavy when comi
pared with the French, and yet it has a
comfortable domestic look, though it lacks the dainty,'knowing
look of the French. Both English and French manufacturers
are copying the works of past days, and this is very wise, as
there is little in modern models to compare with the old ware' of
Kuen and Mars, or Worcester and Wedge wood. Then there is
the blue, Indian china, although it seems somewhat coarse; after
the extremely fine finish of the French ware. X
"^
French ware has really good form and design to recommend
it and is very servicable. The great objection to Oriental china
is that the cups are usually without handles, but if one is in
search of novelties, why not adopt the custom of the Orientals
and use the little silver filigree cups for the after coffee cups.
They are very like the stands the druggists' use for the soda
glasses, only small any very delicate. To be sure this would
necessitate greater trouble and expense, but a set of these stands
ought to last a lifetime.
The manufacturers are making so many beautiful
ice cream
sets and dessert services and ail sorts of pretty, unique plates,
for nut cakes/or knick nacks of any sort, you .can buy the large
dish and as many .plates as you wish; some of these dishes are
leaf shape, some diamond, and many have the fluted side; these
are particularly pretty as the edges wear a scalloped look.
There is so much that can be told about china, that the'
185

(?HE DE60F?AIP0_^ AND FUF?NISHE_^.
mere word opens an almost boundless field.
A
Once in a while one chances across some of
/ \
the ware of the famous Berlin factories. Some
/ V
of the enamelled cups in hard paste are par/
tieularly fine. The factory was established
iti 1751,.by William Wegeley.
The mark
this ware is a (W), of which
distinguishing
- ^
the middle lines sometimes cross.
During the occupation of Dresden by
Frederick the Great, he transported from the
Miessen factory, not only the materials, but
I
workmen, clay and specimens to enrich his
works in Berlin. There was a curious, decree
made by Frederick
for the diffusing of. his
factories work, which forbade any Jew in his
dominion to marry unless. he had a voucher
from the director of the factory, to the effect
that he had bought a specified amount of
I
porcelain, so that most of the old Jewish*
families of Berlin can show an almost match|
less collection of old china and porcelain.
I1
The following mark on any china signifies
I
it was mkde for tfie court (O). The factories
\ m
of Nideryeller. in the beginning of this cen|
tury, were incorporated in the Sevres works,
II
the mark is a sort of flaming (N) The style
*
|h
M
purely empire;
In looking up Wedgwood
it is well to
W
know that .he mark is substantially the same
ffl
now as in the ojden time, but it must be
ft
borne in mind that genuine specimens are
;
fOO
;
often found without a mark, so that one must
HI
in suchdepend upon' their own judgement
flu|
instances, ^in all cases, except on porcelain,
flM
' "
'
-l
the mark is impressed in the paste without
jfflB ]
color. The most common mark is the word
MBB ' \
Wedgwood,, generally in small capitals, or in
luj
old fashioned italic or script. Articles bearing
HM
the latter mark axe surely old. The mark
jjftff
Wedgwood.or
Bently, in siuali letter?, in old
jfljjf
italics, or in; a circle, appear frequently in
/jnW
. the gen-nine. ware, but fraud is sometimes
j
JH?
this mark.
perpetrated, with
_ra_____?___>
For those who are blessed of
iS^^B _^ra^,
an abundance there is no more
j_rV_*_X Rv\
Si ?VJrfcl\
fascinating and delightful pas\\
time, than.th| collecting of old
i|i
/^OTv?_vi
china, but fortunately to-day .
j\ ^__. J f gV'-xK-A
for those whose means lie beIiuil
l?lvv\
tween excess and poverty, there
__\.^W^l
__A^_\^1
is much that is truly as beauI lT7
?ii.
Ift
mgFife\
tiful as some of the ancient
^^_Bry_B%ll
ilK M//
ware, and.a great deal less ex\$?&yM
__!%!J__rM/
I have said somuch against
plainWhite
china, let me go
back and admit that it has
its mission.
It. is the ware of
all wares' that should be used
in boarding houses, hotels, and
in all public dining rooms, but
in a friends house we should be
willing to take things on trust.
At one time white china
was the best we could secure,
so for past services let us be
but it has had its
grateful;
day in which it reigned supreme
and* should how' be' willing to
retire. ' I'believe1 it was Ckvrence.Cook. in his House Beau**If the
serpent
tiful; vrho says,
had offered Eve the apple on a
white plate, the world would
have been saved much 'trouble

arid-misery."
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NOVELTY

IN. MURAL

PAINTING.

the progress of mural and ceiling decoration otherwise
than by means of paper hangings the preparation, of plas
t^f- ter surfaces must reeeive greater attention in the future than
it has in the past. On this point French practice is far ahead of
our own. How much depends on the character of the surface on
which painting is done for effectiveness as regards color is best
-known to painters themselves. There are indeed compositions
for this purpose that wholly change the character of the paint
ing. The method we are about to describe is one that has hith
to been held as a seeret, though it is easy to perceive that in sub
stance it it a revival of old practices, and it is not unlikely that
it is followed by the Italians in their fresco painting for proper^
ly impregnating their colors with the cement, after which the
work is polished apparendly by frictiony in the case of marbling
presenting a beautiful and finished appearance quite different
Travel
from the effect produced merely by paint and varnish.
ers in Italy have tried to find out the precise process*' but it has
evaded them. It appears they have large charcoal fires andLlong
flat irons but will not work while strangers are looking on. The
method of introducing new effects and giving ^painting .onpLas?
ter surfaces which we now for the first time, explain j. is ,sb:wel;l
adapted for our requirements as likely to come into;'large, de-<
niand by architects and others. The painting ,will be/give^;by^
it a soft, diaphanous and brilliant aspect.
Eighteen ounces of
gum arabic and two pints of cold spring water are to be put in
a glazed vessel; when the/gum is dissolved twenty-eight ounces ;H% .
well cleansed and finely powdered gum mastic is tox^
and the -mixture, placed over a slow fire, it is to be continually
X
stirred and beaten. When sufficiently boUed it wUi.no longer apx
pear transparent, but become opaque and of. a pasty consistence,
As soon as. this is the case, twenty ounces pf<White \?a^;br?k^nu:^
into small pieces are to be added, without taking the npw
XX
bjQiiiu^?
composition off the fire, the ihgrediente being, .s^^^
beaten until the wax is thoroughly melted. After being tMen
off the fire the beating is continued, and whilst hot>;not boiling,
four pints of water are added. The composition^.prpperly^
will be like a cream, and the colors when Tnixed with it as smooth
as when blended with oil. Such colora in powder ;^^^
painting with oil are mixed with the composition, on an eaiibhen
palette so as to render the mixture of the usual wnsMencyot;
oil colors. The brush< s used to apply it are- dipped i^'jw&t^x.
these brushes being the same as iised in oiL color. The colors be
fore being mixed are-ground dry, and in most cases it answers
best if they are laid on thick. The composition may at ady time
be thinned by adding water. The colors blend without difficulty
and even when dry the colors may easily be united-: by meais of;
a brush dipped iu water. When the painting is- finished sonie
white wax is put into a glazed earthen vessel over alslow^flte,
and when melting, but not boiling, this wax is applied with a
.
hard brush to cover the painting... When this waxrcoal^^pjd^x
a moderately hot iron, such ds will not hiss if touched;, ivlihia?
.tTntil1^the wa^lsr
damp cloth, is drawn lightly over the wax.
perpectly cold the painting will appear as if under a cloud, jfe,.
the painting is hot then quite clear, a red hot iron is ik>be>nel4
before it. The oftener the heat is applied the greater will be the
transparency and brilliancy of the coloring; too great a heat
will not only draw the wax too. much to the surface but^ crafefc
the paint.
Afiy;
Any uneven part is to be thus operatedoih<
bubbles will disapper on drawing the heated surface of.?, piece
of smooth baked clay oyer them. The painting is then to be
rubbed with a fine linen cloth. Canvass or wood may be sitiflK
If on wood, pieces of wpod should be prev
arly painted on.
<
iously let in at back across the grain to prevent the warping.

IN

IMITATION

OF

MAHOGANY.

much in economy is compassed and lightness of furni
ture secured by imitation of the valuable hardwoods.
French artisans specially excel in imitating mahogany,
So nearly do they contrive to render any
ebony and satin-wood.
species of wood/of close grain like mahogany in texture, density
of hue and polish, that many expert judges will often mistake
.the imitation for the natural wood. The following is the mode:"
The surface having been planed and rendered perfectly smooth,
the wood is rubbed with diluted nitrons acid, "which prepares it
for the materials subsequently applied.
Afterwards to a filtered
mixture of one ounce and a half of dragon's blood dissolved in a
pint of spirits of wine is added one-third thai quantity of carbo
nate of soda. The whole constituting a very thin liquid is brush
ed with a soft brush over the wood. This process is repeated
with very little alteration, and in a short interval of time the
wood assumes the external appearance of mahogany.
If the
composition has been properly made the surface will resemble an
mirror
and
should
ever
this brilliancy
decline it may be
artificial
restored by rubbing the surface with a little cold drawn linseed
oil.
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.Thb Decorator akd FurnishVfevil^wiirtwr
Biu^-From illustrated articles on ann_F/^ClmllP^
cient styles of furniture to advice
Ou__^_k^__w
about cheese-cloth curtains, from
v^w/fVfEfflF
elaborate instruction inwood engrav**W^F "kjltf
iugt? a paragraphabout cleaning gilt
jwk \ fflf
I
framesi'this adihirablemagazine con?J|
|j|
i
tatnfi innumerable things of interest
Hft iw
to ;_trtistsand amateurs and of use to
Hr/Hr
housekeeper*. The: June-number is
Wnf
. specially at.ractive.?iV. F. 3/a? and
Or
:
irvfU)19...,l.
PaperKnife inWood or Metal.
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